Benefits ofE Cigs - eonsmoke

Why use Eonsmoke Products over traditional tobacco cigarettes?
Eonsmoke electronic cigarettes are popular precisely because we have so many benefrts to smokers over the leading tobacco brands. First and
foremost, Eonsmoke products are smoke free and you will never experience the stench that you would if you smoke a traditional cigarette. The
people around you will notice when you no longer bo her them with tobacco odors. You can often bum yourself or leave unpleasant yellow marks
on your fingers smoking regular tobacco. With Eonsmoke electronic cigarettes there is no ash, no flame, and no bums guaranteed. Buy your first
Eonsmoke product today and experience the rush! Most importantly Eonsmoke 1s a fnend to your wallet.
T aoitional packs of cigarettes can cost anvwhere from 10-14 dollars each wnile each Eonsmoke cartndge which 1s equivalent to 20 to 30
cigarettes costs simply 3 dollarsl Using Eonsmoke electronic cigarettes will reduce your smoking spend1n_g expenses by over 75% Eonsmoke
electronic cigarettes provide you with a premium smoking experience without he harmful additives often found in tobacco cigarettes. No foul
odors or stench hat forces the people around you to leave. No cigarette butts or ash to dispose of when you're done smoking. Finally no
carcinogens hose are so harmful to the lungs because our product is made mostiy of water, nicotine, flavoring and propylene glycol. Purchase
the original Eonsmoke Electronic Cigarette set today and begin the smoking revolution!
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I add my coupon to my order?
Once you have your entire order ready to go and you are ready to
check out, please click on cart and you will be taken to a summary
page. On this summary page there is a box called vouchers- this is
the coupon input box. Please input your coupon code and enter to
redeem your coupon.

What is Eon Smoke?
Eon Smoke is a premium brand of electronic cigarettes which come
in various flavors. An electronic cigarette is a revolutionary alternative
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to traditional smoking except without the offensive odor, tar, and ash.
Eon smoke strives to create the highest quality electric cigarette on
the market today with plans for further improvement. We offer a
superior smoking experience through our creative easy to use two
part design which is foolproof. Purchase one of our sets and let the
experience become real!

How do I use Eonsmoke products?
Considering Eon Smoke e-cigarettes consist of only two parts; the battery and
atomizer, simply screw the battery and atomizer together. Once the two parts are
firmly together you may begin inhaling the cigarette. The Atomizer which is the
heating element vaporizes the nicotine solution which you then inhale as a vapor.
This is not smoke so you will not feel the traditional burn of tobacco or deal with any
tar or ash. We recommend short light puffs in the beginning.

What are the ingredients of what I'm smoking?
The cartridge ingredients are mostly propylene glycol with secondary ingredients
being nicotine, water, and a flavor 1f you shoula so choose. Propylene glycol has
been deemed reasonably safe to use in food and consumption producfs being used
in food coloring ~nd other industries. Propylene glycol acts as tlie ingredient which
creates vapor mist.

Where are Eonsmoke products manufactured?
Eonsmoke products are manufactured in China. Do not worry however; We do
business with the leading electronic cigarette factories and every product is
manufactured to the higfiest standards. We make sure no underage labor is
inv9J\(ed or any unfair manufacturing/business practices occur at any of our factory
fac11lt1es.

Can I smoke this in restaurants/bars?
Yes, you can since the Eon Smoke electronic cigarette ore cig does
not emit any offensive odor or stench. Many of our customers rave
about the fact they can smoke virtually anywhere with this new
revolution in smoking. Be aware however people will think you are
smoking a traditional cigarette and are liable to ask you to cease your
smoking activities. This is where you proceed to tell them you are
smoking an Eon smoke electronic cigarette and not a traditional
tobacco cigarette!

Is Eon Smoke a smoking cessation product? Can I
quit traditional smoking using this product?
No, Eonsmoke Electronic Cigarettes are not a smoking cessation
product. We do not market Eonsmoke products as cigarettes that will
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